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Arizona Biker Leathers Celebrates 16 Years

AZ Rider

Arizona Biker Leathers invited the motorcycling community to join them on Saturday December 8, 2018 as they celebrated their 16th year in
business. The open house ran from noon until 4pm.
AZBL owner Ann Ziegler shared that approximately 550 to 600 people visited throughout the day.
Vendors were invited to set up, for free. Seventeen took advantage of this opportunity.
As always, lunch was free. There were burgers,
hot dogs, & the fixings.
Music was provided by DJ Charley Farley and
his wife Joanne. They’ve been a part of this event
for more than ten years.
The raffle table was filled with goods; including leather goods, apparel, Law Tigers swag, jewelry, riding accessories, signs, hats, patches, H-D
giftables, kids bicycles, a battery-powered kids car



{Wow ! So much for pedal cars ~ lol}, a 55” HD TV,
& more.
Ann shared that she, “could not have done this
without the help of my family - My son George Jr,
Daughter-in-law Amber, daughter Summer, future
son-in-law Nick, Grandson Kevin, Grandson Little
Boss Man David, and Dirty Old Man at the Sewing
table.” She added thanks to Leigh & Crystal for handling raffle tickets sales, Charley & Joanne Farley,
and to Charles, Chuck, and Freddie Four Fingers for
manning the grill.
She emphasized they “want to let everyone know
we appreciate all the love and support. It was great to
see everyone.”
Located at 13833 N. 19th Avenue in Phoenix
{NE corner of 19th Ave & Thunderbird}, Arizona
Biker Leathers has been supplying leather goods,
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riding accessories, apparel, stitching services, and
more to the riding community since 2002. It is the
longest-running independent motorcycle apparel
& accessories shop in Arizona. Their in-house embroidery department can handle your custom patch
order with FAST turnaround ~ with NO minimum
order.
They’ve recently updated their website. You can
check it out at https://www.arizonabikerleathers.
com/ , visit ‘em on FB at www.facebook.com/arizonabikerleathers, or call ‘em at 602-843-5847.
We wish the very best to the Arizona Biker
Leathers family! Happy Anniversary and Congratulations on another successful year.
Betsy
Thank you to Law Tiger Bob
for sharing some photos of the day!
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